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‘Sunsets at ABAC’ Begin March 10

TIFTON --Prospective students and their families can now get an up close and personal look at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College through a brand new program called "Sunsets at ABAC" sponsored by the Office of Admissions and the Office of Student Financial Services.

"Our goal was to create a different time frame for prospective students to get help with the admissions and financial aid processes," Admissions Counselor Brooke Jernigan said. "Tours of the campus will also be available for those interested in seeing the campus."

The first two sessions of "Sunsets at ABAC" will be held from 5:30-7:30 p.m. on March 10 and March 24. The financial aid portion of the sessions will be held in the Health Sciences building, Rooms 160 and 161, to help families with the FAFSA. Prospective students must register for any financial aid session of ‘Sunsets at ABAC" by visiting www.emailmeform.com/builder/form/Ze8gzS1vwrI0Vd8x7J5D.

Herring Hall will be open at the same time and dates for tours and admissions assistance. Beginning in April “Sunsets at ABAC” will be held every Thursday from 5:30 -7:30 p.m. These sessions will run until June. For more information on any of the ‘Sunsets at ABAC” dates, contact Jernigan at (229) 391-5018.